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2019-Novel Coronavirus(2019-nCoV) RT-qPCR Detection Kit 

Instruction for Use (Version 2.1) 
 

PRODUCT NAME 

2019-Novel Coronavirus(2019-nCoV) RT-qPCR Detection Kit 

 

Cat. No: EH4934 

 

Pack Size: 50T/Kit 

 

INTENDED USE 

This product is intended for the qualitative detection of 2019-nCoV ORF1ab and N gene. 

The detection result of this product is only for research use or clinical reference, and it should 
not be used as the only evidence for clinical diagnosis and treatment. It is applicable for in vitro 
Qualitative detection of throat swab, nose swab or sputum samples from suspected cases or 
confirmed cases of 2019-nCoV or other possible patients needed to be tested for (2019-nCoV) 
ORF1ab and N gene. 

For the use of the product should follow related laws and regulations in the local 
countries/regions about the control of pandemics or any documents/guidelines from 
government. Whenever there is related restrictions for the use on such purpose above 
mentioned, the user should immediately stop detection and follow the local guidelines. We are 
not responsible in judging whether our product is suitable for the certain detection, and as we 
had advised this product only for research use, thus we will not be responsible for any cases 
with violation to local laws/regulations. We strongly advise the users contact local CDC or other 
authorities for advice before using it.  
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PRINCIPLE OF DETECTION 

This product is based on TaqMan RT-PCR assay system, use ORF1ab and N gene specifically-
designed primer and the TaqMan fluorescent probe to amplify signal via Real-time RT-PCR for 
detecting of the 2019-nCoV nucleic acid. one- step RT-PCT is used for amplifying and detecting 
fluorescence signal after nucleic acid collected from patient’s samples, Machine software 
system will generate real-time amplification curve. Internal control standard had already been 
set in the kit for reference related to sample collecting, storage and transferring, also the 
monitoring on nucleic acid extracting, to avoid false-negative results. 

 

PRODUCT CONTENTS 

Components Size(Vial) Ingredient 

Nucleic Acid  

amplifying buffer 

600 μL×1  Magnesium ion, nucleotide mixture, etc. 

Enzyme mixture 200 μL×1  DNA polymerase, reverse transcriptase, uracil-N-
glycosylase 

ORF1ab/N 

Reaction buffer 

200 μL×1  primer, probe of 2019-nCoV(ORF1ab/N gene)and 
Internal control RNase P gene  

Positive control 500 μL×1  Plasmid including ORF1ab/N gene specific 
fragments and virus-like particles including RNase 
P gene specific fragments 

Negative Control 500 μL×1  Saline solution 

Note： 

①Do not mix the components from different batches for detection. 

②Additional Materials Required：Nucleic acid extraction reagents.  

③Internal control is for monitoring whole processing from extraction to detection, avoiding 

false negative results. 
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STORAGE & SHELF LIFE 

1. All reagents should be stored at -20℃ with protection from light. The reagents are stable for 

6 months when stored at the recommended condition. 

2. Avoid freeze-thaw cycle, better less than 6 times. 

 

INSTRUMENTS 

ABI 7500 fluorescence quantitative PCR instrument 

 

SAMPLING & HANDLING 

1. Suitable specimen type: nasal swabs, nasopharyngeal swabs and sputum. 

2. For detailed methods of specimen collection, please refer to the protocol in the 
“Microbiology Specimen Collection Manual”. 

3. Storage of specimen：For those to be detected within 24 hours, could be stored at 4℃; 

otherwise, store at -70℃.And if no -70℃, could use -20℃ instead for short time storage. It’s 

recommended to use a separate fridge for the samples, avoid freeze-thaw cycle. 

 

PROTOCOL 

1. Reagent preparation (better to be done within a newly setup preparation area) take out the 
Nucleic acid amplifying buffer, enzyme mixture, ORTF1ab/N reaction buffer from the kit, and 
thaw under room temperature. Centrifuge after vibrating and mixing thoroughly. 

Calculate the number of reaction tubes N(N=sample number+1 positive control+1 negative 
control), configure the reaction system according to the following table. Add in to a centrifuge 
tube of suitable volume, centrifuge briefly after vibrating and mixing thoroughly. Divide the 
mixture solution into 20μL/PCR reaction tube, and transfer to specimen preparation area.  

 

Ingredient Adding volume(μL)/Test 

Nucleic Acid Amplifying buffer 12 

Enzyme mixture 4 
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ORF1ab/N reaction buffer 4 

Total volume 20 

 

2. specimen preparation(specimen preparation area) 

①Nucleic acid extraction: test sample, positive control and negative control should be extracted 

according to the corresponding requirements and procedures of viral RNA extraction kits  

②Add sample：add respectively 5 μ L each for test sample nucleic acid, positive control and 

negative control into above prepared PCR reaction tubes, final volume reaches at 25 μ L/tube.  

Cap the reaction tubes tightly and centrifuge briefly before use. 

 

3. PCR amplifying detection(nucleic acid amplifying area) 

①load the PCR reaction tubes on a PCR instrument, setup and run the following cycling 

protocol. 

②setup cycling protocol 

Procedure steps Temperature Time Parameter 

1 Reverse transcription 50 ℃ 10 min 1 cycle 

2 Pre-denaturation 95 ℃ 5 min 1 cycle 

3 

denaturation 95 ℃ 10 s 

40 cycles 
annealing/extending/ 

fluorescence detecting 
55℃ 40s 

Note： 

①For above step 3, set fluorescence detection at 55℃. 

② ABI7500  PCR  device do not choose ROX calibration, quenching set None. 
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4．Data Analysis parameter setting: after the RT-qPCR reaction, the results were saved 

automatically. According to the analyzed image, please adjust the Start value, End value and 
Threshold value of the Baseline(Start value:3～15, End value: 5～20; Threshold value could be 

set in the Log window, and the threshold line should be in the exponential phase of the 
amplification curve; the amplification curve of the negative control should be straight or below 
the threshold line). 

 

Positive Value 

According to clinical detection data, use ROC curve method to confirm that ORF1ab and N 
reference Ct value is 38. 

 

INTERPRETING TEST RESULTS 

1. Quality control standards 

The result is valid if all the following criteria is met. Otherwise, the result is invalid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2．Interpreting Test Results 

 

 

 

 

Channel Target Negative control Positive control 

FAM channel ORF1ab No Ct Value Ct≤30 

HEX/VIC channel N No Ct Value Ct≤30 

ROX channel Internal  control — Ct≤30 
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Detection Channel 
 

Result 

FAM Channel HEX/VIC Channel ROX Channel 

Ct value≤38 Ct value≤38 Ct value≤38 Positive 

No Ct value or Ct value>38 
No Ct value or Ct 

value>38 
Ct value≤38 Negative 

No Ct value or Ct value>38 Ct value≤38 Ctv≤38 

Need retest 

Ct value≤38 
No Ct value or Ct 

value>38 
Ct value≤38 

*Sputum：recommend to retest. When retest result for both channels are Ct value≤38 then it 
is positive, otherwise, negative; 

throat swab and nose swab: recommend to collect sputum sample for retest, and for result 
interpreting have to follow the sputum standard to judge, that is, for both channels the Ct value
≤38, then it could be judged as positive, otherwise, negative. 

 

ASSAY LIMITATOINS 

1．The detection result of this product is only for clinical reference, and it should not be used 

as the only evidence for clinical diagnosis and treatment. The clinical management of patients 
should be considered in combination with their symptoms/signs, history, other laboratory tests 
and treatment responses, the detection results should not be directly used as the evidence for 
clinical diagnosis, and are only for the reference of clinicians.  

2．About false negative result interpreting： 

①The detection result can be affected by operations, including specimen collection, storage 

and transportation. False negative result may occur if there are any mistakes in the operation or 
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too low virus titer in the specimen. Cross contamination during specimen treatment may lead 
to false positive result. 

②The detected target sequences of this products are the conservative region of 2019-nCoV 

ORF1ab gene and N gene. However, target sequence variations may lead to false negative result.  

③For the sudden outbreak 2019-nCoV, the best sample type for detection or the best time for 

sample collection after infection is uncertain, thus it will be helpful to avoid possible false 
negative results by several tests on one patient and collecting samples from multi-site of body. 

 

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS 

1. Detection limitation：1×10^3 copies/mL 

2. Reproducibility：using precision reference CV1 and CV2 for within-batch and between-batch 

detection, the coefficient of variation (CV)  is ≤ 5.0% 

3. Conformity rate of Negative Control/Positive Control:100% 

4. Specificity：No cross-reactivity observed to following pathogens; no interference found with 

interfering substances. 

 

Cross-reaction Interfering substances 

pathogens Endogenous Exogenous  

Influenza A Virus 
H1N1,H3N2, H5N1, 
H7N9 

Chlamydia pneumoniae Blood (50%) 
Epinephrine 

(0.96mg/L) 

Influenza B Virus (BV 
type and BY type) 

Mycoplasma pneumoniae 

Mucoprotein 

(≤0.9mg/mL) 

Dexamethasone 

(0.15 mg/L) 

HCov 

229E/HKU1/OC43/NL6
3/SARS/MERS 

Legionella 

 MuPirocin 

(4.49mg/L) 
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Parainfluenza Virus 

(1,2,3 type) 
Bordetella pertussis 

 Tbramycin 

(4µg/mL) 

Rhinovirus  A/B/C Haemophilus influenzae 

 Zanamivir 

(142ng/mL) 

Bocavirus Staphylococcus aureus 
 Oseltamivir 

(24.6mg/L) 

Respiratory syncytial 
virus 

Streptococcus 
pneumoniae 

  

EB Virus Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis 

  

Morbillivirus Streptococcus 
pyogenes 

  

HCMV Klebsiella pneumoniae   

HMPV FUM   
Rotavirus Monilia albicans   

Norovirus Candida glabrata   

Varicella zoster virus 
Cryptococcus  

neoformans 

  

Mumps virus 
Adenovirus 1,2,3, 

4,5,7,55 
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ATTENTIONS 

1．Please read this manual carefully before beginning the experiment, and strictly follow the 

instructions. 

2．This product should be only used by trained labor personnel in safety-protected laboratories 

and wear appropriate protective equipment. 

3．This product should be protected from light. Please use sterile, DNase-free, and RNase-free 
tubes and tips during the detection. 

4．The tested specimen of this product is regarded as infectious material. The operation and 

treatment should meet the requirements of the local regulations and laws.  

5．Special area for different steps of operation should be divided and used separately for one 

purpose, also the equipment and devices, consumables, protection suits, so as to avoid 
contamination. 

6. Do not mix and use reagent/components from different batches. And the reagents should be 
melted under room temperature, thoroughly mixed and short spin before use. 

7．Check the cap of tubes to make sure covered tightly and no bubble should exist in the 

reaction tubes. 

8．Clean the surfaces of lab desk after experiment, and sterilize with 10% sodium 

hypochlorite/75% ethyl alcohol and UV lamps. 
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